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 April is upon us and normally this signals the start of our driving 
season.  However, this year due to rather mild winter we have al-
ready seen several tours staged by various clubs.  So even though we 
have had a jump on the season, April really gets things going with 
our Spring Tune-up Rally, the MG club’s Tulip Rallye, and finally our 
All Italian Car Show! 

Our April meeting will be devoted to a discussion of the car show and 
what to expect and how we will conduct it this year.  While we are 
doing some things differently this year, you can still expect to see 
some very nice and interesting Italian automobiles.  And while 
speaking of automobiles, it seems that Fiat of Tacoma was the num-
ber one studio in Washington and the number five in the entire coun-
try for sales in the month of February!  Alex will have to work even 
harder in April.  He is starting by inviting the club, along with the 
general public to the Fiat of Seattle grand opening on Satur-
day, April 6th.  Look for details at our website and here in the news-
letter. 

I want to welcome our newest members Jon Choy and Fred Russell, 
who joined in March. 

Recently I exchanged some emails with club member Jon Schmitt, 
who perhaps none of us have had the pleasure of meeting yet since 
he lives in Ryderwood.  The distance makes it difficult for him to at-
tend meetings!  Anyway to make a short story long and fill my allot-
ted white space, he directed me to the website for Sports Car Digest 
( www.sportscardigest.com ).  I had seen the site once or twice before 
because another member, Bob Yetter, has posted links to articles 
from it in the past.  What Jon pointed out to me is that a person can 
subscribe to it and thus receive prompt notices when it is updated.  
and that is what makes this hobby so much fun for me! 

This got me to thinking about other sites I frequent on a regular basis 
and figured I would point these out to you.  It is not just because 
these site are interesting to read and the photos pleasing to see, but 
they help me to maintain an interest in our hobby when the weather 
is poor and during the times I just can’t find the time to turn a  
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President’s Message (con’d) 

wrench or such thing.  Maintaining a level of interest is paramount to staying active and having fun 
with our cars.  It also motivates me to turn out for events where I can interact with other like-minded 
people  

Anyway here are some other sites you may find enjoyable: 

Bring-a-Trailer:  http://bringatrailer.com/ 
Classic Car Adventures:  http://www.classiccaradventures.com/ 
Classic Car Passion:  www.classiccarpassion.com/ in French but Google can translate and the photos 
are great! 
Formfreu.de:  www.formfreu.de/  in German, but again the photos are top notch… 
Classic Rallye Press:  www.classicrallypress.co.uk/ in British English but still understandable…if you 
try – devoted to a couple of great European rally style tours. 
Veloce Today:  www.velocetoday.com/  a weekly newsletter covering classic French and Italian 
autos.  You can subscribe or just view the website. 

So, if you suddenly realize that you are not feeling as motivated to do something with your car, spend 
some time exploring these sites!  You might just get re-connected with the fun of it all! 

Also in April, we will purge from the membership rolls anyone who has not paid their dues for 2013.  
If you joined after January of 2012, you will get a notice in the coming months that your dues are 
due.  Everyone else was sent a notice in the US Mail back in December.  A new membership list will 
be issued in April and on a hit or miss basis after that whenever we remember to issue it or when 
someone complains. 

Well that’s all for now and I hope to see you at one of our upcoming events. 

Ciao, 

Bert 

March Meeting Minutes 

The March meeting was held at the Redmond Round Table Restaurant. President Bert Cripe presid-
ing. 

Treasurer Leroy Meitzner gave the report that we have 37 paid members and are solvent. There was 
a discussion whether all of last year’s members have renewed. 

Leroy also reported that our liability insurance is being completed. 

Bob Gerttula reported that his Mystery River Tour in February hosted 29 cars. 

The Sunday previous to this meeting the Citroen Club had 24 cars at their Sunday run.  

Bert reported that March 16 is Greg Smith’s fuel injection session in Olympia. It will be potluck. 

April 20th is the annual Tulip Ralleye. Registration forms are on our website and should be sent in 
ASAP. You don’t have to have a collectible car to enter. 

April 21st is our annual All Italian Car Show. Alex Sargeant of South Sound Fiat advised that he is try-
ing to obtain an Abarth Cabriolet for the show.  
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March Meeting Minutes (con’d) 

Bert reported that one of the vendors at the show will be having radio controlled classic cars and will 
be donating a car for a raffle. All proceeds will be split between L.E.O. and Chloe’s scholarship. 

Bert discussed a few differences with the upcoming show:  There will be only one award class i.e., 
People’s Choice.  In addition, no pre-registration. 

May 1 our regular meeting will be held at Fiat of Seattle at Southcenter.  Alex will provide pizza, but 
no alcohol, just coffee. BYOB if you desire. 

Fiat of Seattle is located across the parking lot from J.C. Penny at the Southcenter Mall, next to Ac-
cura of Seattle. 

We will investigate a location for the September north meeting. 

Member Mike Wayte presented a slide show of his and wife, Jackie’s recent ski trip to Chamonix, 
France, near Geneva and MT. Blanc, and Nice, the French Riviera. While there they observed a Car-
nivale parade, not unlike Mardi-Gras, which lasted over 2 hours. They also made a brief stop in Hol-
land. Beautiful scenery, but when Mike described the hikes in the snow, I wasn’t envious of the ef-
fort. He didn’t tell us whether the beaches were topless or not. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Suzanne Rian, North Secretary 

Post script: The beaches were topless, but the swimmers were a bunch of old guys! 
Mike 

 
FEN's annual Spring Tune-up Rally—April 6 
 

Starting Point: Starbuck's Coffee, 23325 Pacific Highway South, Kent, WA 
 
Use the S. Kent Des Moines Rd Exit 149 heading west, go south on Pacific Highway S. and Starbucks 
will be on your right.  Starts at 10:00 a.m. 
 
Gas stations are nearby. Finish is the new Fiat Studio in Southcenter, 301 Baker Blvd, Tukwila, WA 
98188 between 1 and 1:30PM. Total rally distance is about 73 miles. 
   
This is a largely new route that takes us west through Tacoma, south east to Sumner, north to Au-
burn, NE through Covington and back west to Southcenter. 
   
Please be kind enough to RSVP to Greg at:  
gfs@gregoryfsmith.com 

 

Party Time! 

Fiat of Seattle  is celebrating their Grand Opening on Saturday, April 6 and FEN is in-
vited. See the announcement on the next page. 
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Grand Opening of the New FIAT of Seattle 

at Southcenter Studio 
Festivities are set for Saturday, April 6th, 8:30AM-8PM 

We'll have door prizes, free food, an espresso cart, live 

music, and… visiting FIAT USA personalities ! 
Food starts at 4PM and goes until 8PM 

Do the Spring Tune-up Rally, then stop in to enjoy this event with your 
fellow club members! 

For those of you who haven't visited us yet, we're at 301 Baker Blvd in Tukwila, right 
across the parking lot from the JC Penney end of the mall next to Acura of Seattle 

You are welcome to email Alex Sargeant at the world's longest email address: 
asargeant@fiatofseattleatsouthcenter.com for more information 

Alex Sargeant 

FIAT of Seattle at Southcenter 

and Fiat Enthusiasts Northwest Club Member 
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CAR SHOW WEB SITE 

Good news, the All Italian Car Show website is up and  
running at: http://www.allitaliancarshow.com/ 
 
Go take a look...  

 

April Meeting at Amante’s 
  
Don't forget to come to the next monthly meeting next week on Wednesday, 04/03/13.  The meeting 
is in Renton at Amante Pizza.  Details and address below.    

   
Meeting starts at 7:00pm.  Come early for dinner 
SOUTH 
Amante Pizza and Pasta 
4201 NE Sunset Blvd 
Rent on, WA 98059 
(425) 271-8985 
http://www.amantepizzaandpasta.com 
Map: 
http://tinyurl.com/yatgq2 

You think GAS PRICES here are high?? 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I snapped this while walking around The Hague in Holland in February.  A Liter is about 1.02 quarts 
and a Euro is about $1.30.  If you do the math you will see that they pay $2.43/Liter or about  

     $9.57 per gallon!!     Mike Wayte 
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FEN Tech Session – Introduction to Bosch L-Jetronic Fuel Injection 

 

 

Greg Smith hosted an excellent tech session discussing all aspects of the inner workings of the Bosch 
L-Jetronic fuel injection system that is used on Fiats starting in 1980 (at least for the California spec 
cars in 1980 and then used exclusively across the range in 1981).  Greg was an excellent host and a 
very fine instructor too I might add.  Great fun was had by all who attended.  There were even X-Web 
members joining the regular FEN members to make up one big happy Fiat family.  People came from 
as far away as Oregon to attend Greg’s excellent tech session. 

 

Greg explained thoroughly the theory of how the Bosch L-Jetronic system works.  I am not ashamed 
to admit that I learned things that I didn’t know before attending the tech session and for that I am 
very grateful.  Greg even provided a custom handout courtesy of Bradley Artigue who is known to 
anyone who has ever searched the Mirafiori site or anything relating to the Bosh L-Jetronic fuel in-
jection system. (See http://www.artigue.com/fiat/ for extensive articles on FIATs) Greg also made 
up a list of fuel injection components that are available from Napa that will work in place of the origi-
nal Bosch components that were originally used from the factory.   

 

After the tech session, we all enjoyed a great pot-luck lunch and shared many stories with each other 
before reluctantly having to leave and go back home.   

.  I want to close by quoting a few words from David LaChance of Hemmings Sports & Exotic Car.  David 
writes in the May 2013 edition of Hemmings Sports & Exotic Car, “Click and Clack, of NPR Car Talk fame, 
once held forth on the question of whether two people who know nothing about a subject know more, collec-
tively, than one person who knows nothing.  I don’t know about that, but it’s apparent that two people who 
know a little something can, when they put their heads together, become an expert.  So there’s a lot to be said 
for the group approach.  If your club doesn’t have tech sessions, it might be time to try to get something go-
ing.” 

 

Great words of advice David and I would also mention that Greg Smith definitely knows allot about the Bosch 
L-Jetronic fuel injection system.  Thanks again Greg for hosting this excellent and very enjoyable tech session 
for our club.  I really hope that I we can have more of these tech sessions in the future too! 

 

George W Baumann 

Vice President 

Fiat Enthusiasts Northwest 
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Tech Column: Brakes 
 
Gregory Smith 

 

With spring weather and even some summer temps finally here, you're ready to fire up your vintage 
Fiat for some fair-weather driving fun.  But what, you wonder, should you check or do to make sure 
it's ready?  First make any needed repairs to make it safe for the road.  Check the tires for proper 
pressure and tread depth.  If your tires are more than 7 years old, time to replace them.  Then double 
check the essentials; brakes, lighting, horn, cooling system, tune-up.  This month I'll cover brakes 
and then I'll cover other topics in the next issue. 

 

The brake system in your vintage Fiat was groundbreaking in its day and still performs very well by 
today's standards.  The system usually consists of a dual-circuit pressure system, vacuum-assist 
booster, four-wheel discs with semi-floating calipers, and a load-sensing compensator for the rear 
brakes.  Many vintage Fiats even have level sensor reservoir caps and system pressure loss warning 
lights.  Relatively simple maintenance will ensure your brakes continue to perform reliably and 
safely for years to come. 

 

Your brakes should stop the car easily without extra effort.  If the car pulls to one side, the pedal 
travel before the brakes engage is excessive, the pedal is soft or loses pressure or extra effort is re-
quired, the brake system needs attention.  A warning light that comes on when the brakes are ap-
plied means low pressure in one or both brake circuits.  A warning light that doesn't go out can mean 
fluid level is low.  Check the level and for leaks at the Master Cylinder (M/C) or at the wheels.  The 
brake warning light is shared by the parking brake, so the light should illuminate when the parking 
brake is applied.  The light also illuminates as part of the startup self test and should go out shortly 
after starting. 

 

Brake fluid is also corrosive and will damage most painted surfaces, so avoid spilling and skin con-
tact.  If you need to add fluid, use a new pint of DOT3 and label it with the date you open it.  After a 
few months, discard it safely.  Brake fluid is hygroscopic and absorbs moisture from the air, so an 
opened container will go bad.  Moisture contamination will lower the boiling point of the fluid.  If the 
water gets hot enough to boil, say at a wheel, the vapor is more compressible than the liquid and 
pressure loss will occur.   

 

The brakes of your vintage Fiat require yearly maintenance.  At least yearly, the calipers should be 
inspected and cleaned, and the sliders lubed with caliper grease or anti-seize.  Check the outer cylin-
der seal for damage.  This is a good time to check for pad depth and uneven wear.  Discolored 
(bluish) rotors or one that looks rusty mean a sticking or stuck rotor.  Sliders that are dirty or cor-
roded can bind and cause the caliper to stick. 

 

A caliper that sticks can also be caused by the flexible brake hoses at each wheel.  The hose can ap-
pear good on the outside, but the 1/8" I.D. channel inside can collapse.  This can cause a sticking 
caliper, overheating pads, excessive or uneven pad wear and shortened bearing life.   
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Tech Column: Brakes (con’d) 
 

 

 

If your hoses are 10 years old or older, time to replace.  Plain black rubber hoses are the standard, 
but performance and appearance options are available for extra cost.  The hose at the rear compen-
sator is often overlooked.  When replacing hoses, use a properly sized metric line wrench and plenty 
of penetrant and patience. 

 

If your fluid is 2 years old or more, time to replace.  Apply penetrant to the caliper bleed screws 
ahead of time.  Buy a quart of fluid and flush the system until clean.  First use a baster to drain old 
fluid from the reservoir.  Use a lint free cloth to clean the reservoir as well as possible.   Fill with 
fresh fluid.  Starting at the wheel farthest from the M/C, flush each caliper until clean fluid comes 
out.   

 

Special precaution should be exercised when flushing and bleeding.  The old-fashioned method of 
pumping the brakes to flush out the old fluid can ruin your M/C.  Under normal use the M/C cylin-
der moves a very short distance in the bore.  This allows the unused areas of the bore to corrode.  
Pedal-pumping the new fluid through can cause the piston to travel into these unused areas of the 
bore and the seals can be quickly ruined.   

 

I recommend a pressure vessel to push fresh fluid from the reservoir.  Motive Products is the brand I 
have.  The cap included fits all but the oldest Fiats.  Another helpful product are Speed Bleeders.  
These are spring-loaded bleed screws that allow fluid out but prevent air from being drawn in.  
Nearly all of the parts of your vintage Fiat's brake system are easily available new from our dedicated 
Fiat parts vendors.  A complete service would include new pads, rotors, hoses, and of course fluid.  If 
you suspect your calipers need attention they're also available. 

 

Used brake fluid can be safely disposed of by visiting your local county Hazo-House,  Wastemobile, 
or the Factoria Household Hazardous Waste Drop-Off Service. 
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Club Officers 

 

President: Bert Cripe, 360-731-8768,  spiders@wavecable.com 

Vice-President: George Baumann, 425-235-1202, cecilia66536@yahoo.com 

Secretary (North): Sooz Rian, 425-483-9765, dsrian@frontier.com 

Secretary (South): Carrie Rice, 360-379-0593, ricecarrie39@gmail.com 

Treasurer/Membership: LeRoy Mietzner, 425-836-0310, Leroy@mietzners.net 

Newsletter :Mike Wayte, 206-932-7479, mikejwsr@comcast.net 

Board Member At Large: Darsie Bell, 425-652-7216, darsella@gmail.com 

 

Membership status 

 

To date we have 37 paid members for 2013.  Thank You! 

Keep those dues coming. Some of you are facing the “membership cliff” 


